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By Mike Long
Staff Writer

A chilly reception in Pullman
sent the Playboy bunny hop
ping over the hill to Moscow to
another chilly reception. Two
photographers from the'Playbdy
corporation are searching for
tentative candidates for a "Girls
of the Pac-10" feature from
Washington State University.

'esterday,photographers
David Mecey and Steven Con-
way received a challenge from
the WSU Women's Center to
come to a forum. The two
photographers declined the
challenge.

"We were sent here to
photograph. I am not a
spokesman for the magazine,"
Mecey said. He continued that
with such short notice, there
was no way they could fit the
proposed debate into their
schedule.

He suggested that they con-
tact the Playboy public relations
staff. As of yet, it is unknown if
such a contact has been made.
This was however, only the
latest in their troubles.

When 'hey arrived in
Moscow, they were greeted by
protesters from the UI and WSU
branches of Students for
America. According to UI mar-
cher Jim Corbett, about 15
members showed up for the
march.

He was not sure of the
response, however. The group
members did get a chance to
talk to the few curious or those
adamantly against the
demostration.

Even earlier trouble arose in
Pullman when photographers
David Mecey and Steven Con-

way published ads in
Washington State University's
Daily Evergreen and included
the name, address and phone
number of the Quality Inn,
where they were staying.

They were intending to use
the hotel for initial interviews
and photography sessions for
the poteni.ial canidates.'Trouble
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two photographers chose not to
spend further time in the Quali-

ty Inn or Pullman for that mat-
ter. Instead, they chose to travel
about eight miles and across a
state border to
Cavanaugh'sI.anding in
Moscow.

According to photographer
Steven Conway, the coporation
regrets the "...misunderstan-
ding. But both of us came
through fine and we'e on talk-

ing terms,"
He says the move to Moscow

has caused them no inconve-
nience for the operation and
that they have had the best tur-

nout yet experienced on their
tour, although they expect more

in Seattle when they

Playboy photographer-David Me

arose when the corporation fail-

ed to notify the management of
the Quality Inn of its intentions.

Quality Inn manager Tom
Weaver informed the
photographers that they may
use the room, but not for inter-
views and photography ses-
sions.

Motel owner Chris Wilde was
upset that prior approval for the
use of the motels'ame and
number in the ad was not
obtained.

Wilde said that approval
would never have been given in

the first place and that he and
the company do not want to be
associated with the Playboy
corporation.

Following the incident, the

student Kimberly Rackner. '~g
photograph for the University of
Washington.

Every year the corporanon
picks a conference to highlight
in their collegiate calender. The
last time they were in the area
was six years ago. Last year,
they highlighted the Big 10.

They chose the Cavanaugh's
I.anding because they were un-
familiar, with other Moscow
motels and they wanted to find
one which all of the girls would
know.

He says there has'een no pro-
blems with Cavanaugh's and
that the hotel has been very
good. The Quality Inn gave him
the first trouble he has ever
received, according to
photographer David Mecey.

Faculty parki
not yet voted

By Shawn McIntosh
Staff Writer

The Agricultural Science
Auditorium was about three-
fourths full as approximately 40
students and 105 faculty
members attended the Meeting
of the University Faculty Thurs-

day afternoon.
In the meeting, faculty

members vote on proposed
changes by the Faculty Council
that involves UI, among these
issues was the proposed change
in the campus parking policy.

President Gibb opened the
meeting with a iew comments
on the budget and how Ills
faculty salaries are still lower
than their peers in other states.

The first issue was the propos-
ed addition of photography as a
major under the degree of
Bachelor of Fine Arts. This
passed quickly and without
discussion.

The next two proposals, the
fbi involving an addition in the
Student Code of Conduct deal-

ing with theft and vandalism,

onaut Photos by Deb Gdbertson
This is not Mecey's first assign-
ment with Playboy. He has done
a number of similiar features for
the magazine such as Women of
Ma Bell, Girls of Texas and up-
coming in December, the girls of
Alaska.

Originally from Dallas, Texas,
Mecey has worked as a staff
photographer out of Chicago for
the past three and one half
years. He now calls Chicago his
home, as does current partner
Steven Conwa .

Conway s currently
employed as staff assistant
photographer with the
magazine and has been working
for the publication for a year
since graduating from the Art
Insitute of Chicago.

ng privileges
into effecthes UI disinvestment

anies in South Africa
Senate pus
from comp and the second dealing with a

proposed change in credit loads,
both passed quickly after brief
discussions.

The third proposal involved a
change in regulation J-3, and it
would require students to take
their math and English re-
quirements in their first year
and continue taking them in
subsequent semesters until
they are finished.

Francis Seaman, professor of
philosophy, opposed the
change, saying many new
students aren't prepared to take
math in college after only two
years of high school math. He
thought that students should
get a year or two of college
under their belts before taking
math, a subject many students
have trouble with. He suggested
that the proposal be amended to
delete the part about students
being required to take math
their first year.

A UCGE member said that the
UCGE feels that the longer a stu-

See Meeting, page 2

decision, but his motion fail-

ed.
Habiger argued that this is

not an appropriate issue for
the senate. "This is way
above our heads," she said.
"We have no business even
considering it."

Sen. Rich Kuck disagreed.
"I think this is a topic for the
senate to look into," he said.
"It's something the students
are interested in. It's timely."

Sen. Chris Berg also said
the senate should consider
the resolution. "This is
something that merits
discussion and maybe a
senate decision."

But Berg and, other
senators said there is not
enough time-this late in the
semester to find out what
students think about the
issue. "These are million
dollar investments. We need
to have our students'nput

See Senate, page B

very much a non-violent pro-

posal to put pressure on the
South African government,"
said Elliot Skolnick, a
member of the Idaho Coali-

tion for Peace and Justice.
He said his group is not

asking the Foundation to
throw away the $1,000,000 it

has inVested in those cor-

porations. It is asking the
Foundation to invest that
money in other corporations,
he said.

"We are instrumental,
those American companies,
in supporting that apartheid
regime. It's a show of force to
show that what's happening
there, we don't like,"
Skolnick said.

Sen. Jana Habiger objected
to the senate's considering

. the resolution. Seven
senators agreed with her.
Later in the meeting, Sen.
Larry Seid tried to get the
senate to reconsider their

By Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer

On Wednesday the ASUI

Senate voted not to consider
a resolution regarding
University of Idaho Founda-
tion investments in U.S. cor-

porations in South Africa.
Some senators said it is not

an issue on which the senate
should act. Others argued
that there is not enough time
to study the issue and act on

it this semester.
The resolution, submitted

by ASUI President Jane
Freund, would have called

upon the Foundation to sell

university stocks and
securities in Ford Motor Co.,
General Motors Corp., Inter-

national Telephone and
Telegraph Corp., Mobil Oil

Corp. and Union Carbide
unless those corporations
agree to withdraw their in-

vestments in South Africa.
"What we'e proposing is

t,t
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Faculty Co
It was a changing of the guard

as the present Faculty Council
yielded the floor to next year'
council to elect new officer,
before proceeding with their
own meeting Tuesday.

David J.Walker. an associate
professor of Agricultural
Economics, was elected presi-
dent on a majority vote in the
first round of voting.

N. Dale Gentry, a Special
Education professor, was
elected next year's council vice-
president.

Candidates were nominated
by the council members and
voted on until one won a majori-
ty vote. All council members
were eligible for nomination.

The present Faculty Council,
in their last meeting of the year,
referred a memorandum from
the Faculty Affairs Committee
(FAC), urging the council to
resolve the problem of illegally

filing unsigned student evalua-
tions or summaries of these
evaluations, back to committee.

Presently, these evaluations
are b'eing kept in the Office of
the Faculty Secretary.

Faculty Council wants FAC to
make specific recommendations
and changes which are to be
presented to the council next
fall.

FAC suggested in the
memorandum that students
sign their evaluations, and that
until this occurs, all unsigned
student evaluations must be
removed from all files.

According to the FAC, these
evaluations violate the State
Board of Education policies
which say that "no documents
that are anonymous or based on
hearsay" may be placed in the
open or closed personnel file.

FAC says that such violations
permit appeal of all decisions

pertaining to tenure, promotion
and tenure review in which filed
documents have been used and
also open the University and ad-
ministration to possible litiga-
tion by disgruntled faculty.

Also passed was a proposed
regulation change which re-

, quires students pursuing a
minor to discuss the

propos."'ith

an adviser in the depar
ment in which the minor is o'-
fered. The student must then
declare the intention to the
registrar and the department in
which the minor is offered.

This change will bring the
regulation into line with the
needs for advising of studeiits
who elect academic minors.

The council also passed the
schedule for next year's final ex-
aminations and'ecommenda-
tions of candidates for degrees.

uncil elects leaders Meeting, horn page I

dent waits to fulfill their math
requirement, the better the
chance that they will forget
what math skills they did learn.
A vote was taken and Seaman's
amendment failed.

A new amendment was then
proposed that would change the
wording from "subsequent
semesters" for the time that
students could retake math
classes to "subsequent years".
This amendment passed.

The next item involved pro-
posed changes in financial ex-
igency policy and staff-
reduction procedures. Although
this item was rather lengthy, all
five issues passed without
discussion. The next proposal,
involving changes in the policy
of covering evaluations of
academic administrators by
faculty members also passed
without discussion.

The proposed changes in the

campus parking policy drew the
most comments from both
students and faculty. The facul-
ty was very divided with an
equal number of comments
both for and against exclusive
faculty parking in the core areas
of UI.

Bill Voxman, professor of
mathematics, started out saying
he has walked to campus from
his home for about 15 years,
"without any apparent undue
effects." He then went on to say
how long it takes to walk to
reach the center of campus from
various areas on the periphery
of campus, with the longest be-
ing from the Kibbie Dome park-
ing lot to the SUB taking just
over 10 minutes. From most
periphery parking lots, it takes
around 6-8 minutes to get to the
campus core.

"To prove my point, I actual-
ly timed these distances today,"
he said. "I did this to show the
seriousness of the problem," he
added with a laugh.
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Philip Deutchman, professor
ofphysics, supported Voxman's
amendment and was followed
by Jane Freund's plea for facul-
ty understanding of the
students situation. She said she
was particularly disturbed by
the fact that students wouldn'
be able to park at the Student
Health Service, the lot next to
Gault-Upham; or in front of the
music building and Steel House.
"We'e all in this together," she
said.
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By Mike Long
Staff Writer

This past weekend, two UI
students were chosen to fly back
to Washington, D.C. for a policy
conference of the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee
or AIPAC.

UI liberal Renee Grimmett
and UI conservative Bruce
Skaug. joined forces with
students and politicans from
across the country in standing
behind the belief that a strong
America is a strong Israel and
visa-versa.

The two students were ap-
proached by Idaho political
science professor Amos Yoder
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who was formerly part of the
Israeli foreign service.

After they expressed interest
in the offer to go back to D.C;,
the two were called by AIPAC
representives who volunteered
to pay all expenses for the trip
with the exception of $58.

Skaug and Grimmett jumped
at the chance. Senior Skaug
originally became interested in
Israel when he wrote a paper on
Israel's political system for a
class last year.

Israel was of concern to Grim-
mett after she read the. novel
"Exodus" by Leon Uris which
she called a fictional work with
a factual basis.

She latered looked deeper in-

to the holocaust and so she says
she also has moral ties with the
Israeli issue. The students were
put through ' number of
workshops with many speakers
while a number of congressmen
and governors 'ere
campaigning.

Skaug had a chance to meet
with Idaho Governor John
Evans, presidential hopeful
Jack Kemp and more. The most
interesting political point of the
entire conference was the join-
ing of both liberals and conser-
vatives in support of Israel.

The intent of the
students'resence

on the conference
centered on building a strong
pro-Israel feeling on campuses
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across the U.S.
AIPAC hopes to use this to

counter the growing spread of
anti~mitism by ar'ab groups

at'ariouscolleges. The main
groups are the Organization of,
Arab Students, the Muslem Stu-
dent Association and the
General Union of Palestinian
Students.

AIPAC says the groups use
buzz words to deceive such as
occupfed territory rather then
Israel and the Pafestfnfan Ques-
tion instead of the Arab-Israeli
conflict.

The'sraeli opposition would
like nothing, better, then to see
Israel off the map. Fawaz Turki,
one of the most outspoken of

those who are against Israel has
said, "Our. goal is the'otal
destruction of Israel. There is no
room for compromise;"

Skaug said. that those who
claim to. be Anti-Zionists are
also Anti-Israeli, that they'e
one and the same. They are also
denying them the right to a feel-
ing of nationalism.

Israel also needs our help
economically according to
Grimmett, now that they are
rurining over a thousand per-
cent inflation rate. A grant of3.2
billion dollars in economic and
military aid in the works.

Grimmett plans to start the
formation of a pro-Israeli group
on the Idaho campus next year.
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It really is a playpen

They don't carry rattles, but ASUI senators really do act like
they'e in a playpen.

You remember the playpen episode. An Argonaut editor got in-

to a lot of trouble for writing this headline: "Two join senate
. playpen."

Maybe that was not an appropriate headline, but I'.ve learned this
semester, reporting on the senate, that it was true.

In their meetings, senators act like children. For example, they
throw tantrums. Sen. Keli Patton threw a pen at Sen. Gary
Lindberg one time. Vice President Mike Trail got mad because he
thought Sens. Gary Lindberg and Chris Berg were abusing
parliamentary procedure. "It pisses me off, Gary, it really does,"
he said.

Senators even sit like children,.tipping back their chairs. But
most children don't get to sit like that too long. Their mommies
make them stop because they might tip the chair back too far and
hit their little heads —like Sen. Mike Felton did at a meeting a few
weeks ago.

That's nothing compared to what Sen. David Dose once did. He
shot off a toy gun one night. Funny, I didn't see "Show and Tell"
on the agenda.

They pass notes, too. But the notes probably relate to senate
business, right'? Maybe, but senators sure giggle a lot about those
notes. And what about the "34B"sign that a senator held up at
one meeting Apparently it had something to do with the presi-
dent's bra size, but I have yet to see a bill or resolutionmbout that.

This is what senators do during public meetings. I'd hate to see
how these kiddies act off the job.

What is disturbing is that these people represent University of
Idaho students. And if they act like children, what does that say
about you'?

Most of their hijinks can be overlooked. We can forgive a few bad
jokes. a few tantrums, a few passed notes. We can even forgive a
few toy guns. After all, as they say, all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy.

But Wednesday night, they went too far. They embarrassed some
one and injured her reputation —for the record.

The matter came up during "communications," when the
senators elect the winner of the Broken Pin Award. It's given to
the senator who has done the most stupid thing during the week.
It's a nice idea because it's all done in fun and it probably helps
develop esprit de corps or something.

Unfortunately, the senators'iscussions about the stupid things
they do also result in some strange items on the public record. But
most of the things they say are just strange and sometimes they
are even funriy. Most of the time they are not defamatory.

But this time, several senators stated for the record that a cer-
tain senator gets too drunk at parties. She even falls and spills
drinks in her hair, but she keeps on partying. That is what Sens.
Gary Lindberg, John Vanderpool and Holly Rickett stated for the
record Wednesday night.

Under normal circumstances, a person could get sued for say-
ing such things in public. But these things were said during a public
meeting, so it is all right. It is not a nice thing to do, but it is legal.

At most public meetings, though, you won't hear such things.
You won't see people giggling about notes or shooting toy guns
either.

An ASUI senator recently faced a possible reprimand for acting
in an unprofessional manner. The charge was dropped, and it'

just as well because if acting unprofessionally were cause for
punishment, all ofour little senators would deserve a good spank-
ing.

Laurel Darrow

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They must be typed,
double spaced, signed in ink and must'include the
name, address, phone number and university I.D. or
driver's license number of the author, Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Let-
ters should be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste. Letters will be published as they are
-received.
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An incident occurred a couple of weeks ago
that confirmed. my suspicions.

Ever since my name has been associated with
the good ol'rgonaut, I'e had the feeling that
someone has been following me.

At first, I thought that it might be Students
for America, but they'e too busy picketing gay
dances and Playboy photographers to worry
about a lost soul like me.

I knew it couldn't be the student loan people,
because I don't graduate for another two weeks.

I just couldn't figure it out until the incident
occurred.

In case you'e forgotten the incident, and you
probably have, because the ASUI Senate has,
I'l refresh your memory.

The Argonaut features editor, Ol'.Leadfoot
Lyons, was on his way to Lewiston in the ASUI
truck to cover a lecture with his wife and litte
girl.

Chris Berg, of the ASUI (Associated Student
Undercover Institution) Senate, stepped out of
Gambinos after having a medium beer (a mere
32 ounces) and noticed this wild band in the
ASUI truck.

Forever on the lookout for bad guys and
newspaper men, Berg and his buddies Starsky
and Hutch lit after them.

I don't know why Lyons didn't simply outrun
them, because that truck will get right down
and boogie if you want it to, but he figured he'
pull over and let the tailgaters.by.

But, lo and behold, there was the ASUI Kid
fighting waste and corruption.

Now I'm all for fighting waste and corruption;
in fact I think. the senate could have been
eliminated a long time ago, but the way Berg
handled this particular situation stinks.

A quick phone call would have told him that
the truck had been officially checked out by a
responsible ASUI employee doing his job.

But of course Berg claimed that lie was be-

ing responsible by making sure student fees
weren't being abused.I'e got a good four-letter word for that, but
I'l settle for bull.

Since the senate voted not to reprimand Berg
for conduct unbecoming a senator; the only
thing left from the incident is a bad taste.

But at least now we know our elected student
omcials are keeping graft and corruption off of
Idaho's highways and in the parking lots where
it belongs.

And speaking of parking lots.
You'e all heard by now of the great UI park-

ing lot crisis. That's the one that gives the facul-
ty the prime parking spaces on campus.

It really has raised quite a fuss. While other
colleges across the country are protesting silly
things like apartheid, we have the burning issue
of parking to keep us aware.

It looks like the faculty has won the first bat-
tle, but I think I'e come up with a way to win
the war.

I think that the ASUI Senate should form its
own version of the secret police called the PP's
(for Parking Patrol) and get its most qualified
member, Sen. Berg, to be the commandant.

We could give him a uniform, a whistle and
a mean little meter maid scooter and turn him
loose on the faculty.

If they abuse their privileges the PP's hassle
the hell out of them, and they lose their gold
sticker parking spots. Then we hold a lottery
a lucky student gets a good parking space and
the profits go toward a motor home for the
Argonaut so we can take oui road trips in
comfort.

In the meantime, I'm still going to be check
ing my rear view mirror. You can never tell wlio

might be following you-an over-zealous
member of our esteemed senate or an overbear
ing instructor trying to crowd you out of your
parking space.

Pull over buddy this is the senate.

Paul Baler
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Kicked off campus
Editor.

I realize this letter may not be
read by everyone-after all, I am
a lowly U of I student. When I
started college three years ago
I was an idealistic, eighteen year
old. Tuition (oh god, please
forgive me-I mean "fees") was
only $408 and I was allowed to
park my car on campus. Now
tuition is $485 and my car and
I have been kicked off campus!

Now, at the age of 21, I am not
as idealistic as I used to be. But
I still find myself amazed at the
final decision regarding parking
at UI. I kept hoping the magic
word "compromise" would pop
into someone's head. But No!
Let's give the students the shaft.
Compromise would mean that
the faculty/administration
would have to settle for
something less than total con-
trol of the campus. I would like
to thank the faculty and the rest
of the "higher beings" for put-
ting us. lowly, slimy students
back in our place-on the streets!
And in such a short time too-
unbelievable.

I know that, as a student, I am
supposed to respect faculty/ad-
ministration. And I do-as in-.

dividuals. But when I think of
the faculty and administrators
as a whole, feelings of resent-
ment and animosity arise. One
can be sure that if students were
to solve a problem in such a
discriminatory, rash, and hur-
ried way, they would hear about.

it. So--since the roles are
reversed-I'm letting you hear
about it faculty!

TerA Houde

Glad to be going
Editor,

While counting down the
days to when I are an Ingineer,
I felt this strange urge to write
a Senior will; you know, sen-
timental stuff.

This senior will not miss the
annual temporary fee increase.

I will not miss the ad-
ministrative personnel I'e met
who've only told half the story,
or just plain lied.

We can't of course, forget the
ASUI Senators, who. with few
exceptions, spend their time on
petty power struggles instead of
building a organization the ad-
ministration must listen to.

I also won't miss the male to
female ratio or the smell of the
UI Experimental Farm from the
Palouse Empire Mall.

This Senior will miss the
relativly carefree college life
though. The weekend parties,
the Monday post function, the
Tuesday post post function, the
Wednesday pre pre function,...

I will mmiss the wide variety of
people that are allowed to roam
the campus, some are so weird.

This Senior wil also miss
those dumb freshman - looks
each fall.

I'l miss the Wallace Cafeteria,
and trying to decide if I should
revive what's on my plate or just
eat it while it's at a

1

disadvantage.
I'l miss a girl I call Sunshine.
I'l miss my close friend of five

years, friends like him are hard
to find.

I shan't forget this place, but
the time for college has ended,
it's time to travel, work ex-
perience; in short it's time for
the rest of my life.

Goodbye UI, it's been real, it'
been fun, but...

Bryan Bouler

Sylvia

1$ Iieaicii

Thanks to helpers
Editor,

I wish to thank the.interfrater-
nity Council 'nd the Pan
Hellenic Council for their work
on behalf of the Americari
Cancer Society. Their efforts in
the "Send a Mouse to

College'ampaign

helped greatly. This
money goes to cancer research.
Some of the money collected
from the Turtle Derby spon-
sored by Phi Delta Theta also
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went to this worthy cause.
The American Cancer Sogie-

ty is the largest and oldest of the
private nonprofit canc'er
organizations, funded entirely
by private contributions.

Drew Yoder, along with many
others, contributed time and ef-
fort, and we wish to thank all
who participated.
Sincerely,

Imo Gene Rush
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By Nicole Hollander
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40 ft. ontoon boat.
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Auction
Saturday, April 27 at Noon

$10,000 worth of car
stereos, home stereos
and video equipment.

New, used and demos.
All auctioned to highest

bidder. Additional savings
on all products in the

store.

Hal's Stereo
W. 313 Sprague Spokane
Open 9:30-6pm Mon-Sat
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ent hurts taxpaYers
By Alex Voxman
Staff Writer

The federal government is
managing its timberlands very
inadequately. and the American
taxpayer is the one who ends up
paying for this mismanage-
ment. That is the theory of
University of Idaho Associate
Econoniics Professor Catherine
Hofmann.

Hofmann, who received her
Ph.D.. at the University of
Washington in 1969, received
the A.D. Free Enterprise Award,
which was offered through the
College of Business and
Economics, in 1982.The award
provided her a grant to do
research on the pros and cons of
federally owned timber lands.
Her research work will be
published shortly.

According to Hofmann, the
federal government's "sustain-

ed yield even flow" manage-
ment policy is where the pro-
blems begin. This policy calls
for net timber sales to equal net
timber growth in a given year.

The Pacific Northwest has a
lot of mature timber, but
because of this type of manage-
ment policy, the timber in-
dustry has looked to the South,
where most timber lands are
privately owned, "They (the
federal government) are basical-
ly letting the bugs eat the old
timber" just to keep the net
growth equal to the total sales,
says Hofmann.

Hofm ann argues that the
government's managerial
policies are political, not
economic. "As an economist, I
am very disappointed because I
think we could all be better off.
environmentalists included.
Government should begin to
use market values."

By market values, Hofmann

means that the government
should begin to use "economic
rather than political criteria on
more productive lands." The
older, more mature trees that
have stopped growing should be
sold rather than left to rot. This
would not only raise money, but
it would also allow for new trees
to grow, Hofmann claims.

Hofmann, however, has
become very disillusioned with
the federal government's
management of its lands and
sees no policy changes coming
about in the near future.
Therefore, she proposes that a
private takeover of the lands
might be better for everyone.

The wilderness lands could be
auctioned off to the highest bid-
ders, and anyone with an in-
terest in the lands could pur-
chase them. For instance, if the
demand for wilderness were as
great as many perceive it to be,
then environmentalists could

band together and purchase
large chunks of land This land
could be designated as
wilderness.

Private industries would also
have the opportunity to pur-
chase this timber land. Hof-
mann disputes environmen-
talists'laims that a private
takeover of public lands would
mean the elimination of most of
the existing trees. Private in-
dustries would use great cau-
tion in the number of trees they
cut down because too many
trees on the market would mean
a vast reduction in the demand
for timber, which, in turn,
would greatly depreciate the
value of timber.

According to Hofmann, in-
dustries would "choose a level
of rotation which would max-
imize the timber's value:" The
benefits and costs to wilderness
would no longer be distorted as
they are now.

GOOD FOR .50 CENTS
OFF ALL TALL BOTTLES

AND CALIFORNIA COOLERS

MORTS CLUB
114 EAST 5th

., EJ
GOOD 2 PM - 8 PM EXPIRES 4-26-85

~~

~

.„GoGreyaounc
and leave the driving to Us.
Call for information

8
everyday low prices

Mannan Sheikh 882-5521
Stop by at 703 S. Main
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Timber mismanagem Senate„&om page 1

on this," Berg said.
Kuck argued that senators

know how students feel
about the issue without even
asking them. "Ifyou go out
and talk to students, you'e
riot going to find one who
supports apartheid policies."

Sen. Keli Patton said: "I
know one."

Sen. Gary Lindberg said
that although the resolution
did not pass this semester, he
expects Skolnick to bring it
up in the senate next
semester.

In other business the
senate:

~ Failed a resolution urg-
ing next semester's senate to
increase the ASUI Produc-
tions budget by at least
$10,000. Senators argued
that they should not tell next
semester's senate what to do.
They also argued that, since
the resolution would not be,
binding, the Productions
Department may enter into
contracts expecting to get
money that it would not real-
ly have.

~ Provided $?50 to help
the Vandal cheerleading
squad go to a camp in Califor-
nia this summer. Sen. Kelli
Kast, a member of the squad,
.did not vote on the issue,

~ Transfered $71 from its
general reserve account to
pay Election Board members
for doing a recount of the re-
cent ASUI election.

There's no question about it.
The most important part of the college
experience is learning. And good ood times
probably come in a close second.

In Army ROTC we offer the

o earnin
' kind

11 t dent a little different kind
of learning. And a little differen in

of good time.
As far as learning goes, our

main goal is leadership. How to moti-
vate men. To take on problems, to solve
them fast.

The good times are best
exemplified by the challenge of

wr

Advanced Camp, a six-week training
period between your third and fourth
years. It's here you put into practice
the theories you'e learned in class.
You'l be in charge of meh and
equipment, making decisions, getting
the job done.

College is a place for learning
and for having good times too. In Army
ROTC we think we can give you a little
more of both.

A'rmy ROTC. Learn what it
takes to lead.

! IIr~'

For More
Information

Call

I~1I~15-652<'.1

There's more to co1iege
than grades and good times.

GLEAM IT OUT!
STUDENT RECREATION AND PHYSICAL EDUCA-

TION LOCKERS IN MEMORIAL GYM, THE PEB,

AND THE KIBBIE ACTIVITY CENTER MUST BE
CHECKED IN BY THURSDAY, MAY 9.
CHARGES: LOST TOWEL $2.00 AND LOST PADLOCKS $3.00

BEGINNING MONDAY. MAY l3 FEE OF '3.00 WILL

BE CHARGED FOR THE LOCKER ROOM STAFF
TO CLEAR AND CHECK-IN ANY LOCKER.

CHECK IT IN!
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By Douglas Jones
Staff Writer

A very excited and en-
thusiastic cast are preparing to
entertain University of Idaho au-
diences this weekend when
George Abbott's Broadway
opens this weekend.

Directed by Roy Fluhrer,
Broadway has a large cast of 19
actors and actresses.

"The play showcases a lot of
talent. A lot of talented people
get to do a lot of talented
things," said Leigh Selting, who
plays "Roy Lane, a small time
song and dance man." David
Borror, who is playing Steve
Crandall, "the ruthless mob
boss," agrees that "the cast is i

hot! There's immense talent in
this play."

tough Detective Dan McCorn.
"It'.all the Bogart and Cagney
you'e ever seen and wanted to
be in." states Borror. "It's the
same time period as Cotton
Club and is about a lot of the
same things, but it's better than
that" Carla Rene Capps says,
going on "and it's going to be
more fun than a gangster film."

The set which Broadway is
performed upon is a «ealtsttc
two story brick warehouse con-
verted into a night club and all
the costumes are straight out of
the prohibition period.

"Visually, it's going to be
stunning," said Borror, "the set
designed by Bruce Brockman is
incredible, and the costumes are
incredible."

l r i

!
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Broadway premieres this weekend at Hartung Theater. From left to right in this scene are Carla Rene

Capps, David Borror and Mindi Lyons. The play features 19 UI actors and actresses. Jfrgonaut Photo

by Michaell Swanson.

The characters Roy Lane and
Steve Crandall, play opposite of
each other, vying for the affec-
tions of the same chorus girl Bil-

ly Moore. Billy is played by
Carla Rene Capps, who speaks

.of her character as "a sweet girl
who is not very wise to the
world."

When talking about the play,
many of the actors alluded to its
similarity to both the 40's and
50's gangster films and the re-
cent film Cotton Club.

"It's all the movies you'e
seen in -the 1950's" says
Thomas Hepner, who plays the

All the cast members agree
with Roger Jones, who plays
"the gangster from Chicago"
when he says "this show will

have the widest appeal of any
show done this year." Borror
added, "the show is a lot of fun
and it's going to be a lot of fun
for people to watch-you won'
find anything that's much more
entertaining on Broadway
itself."

"It's a blast1 It's fun. It's pure
entertainment." said Hepner,

Broadway opens tonight at 8
p.m.in the Hartung Theatre and
shows Saturday and Sunday, as
well as next weekend, May 3,4,
and 5.Students are encouraged
to arrive early to get good seats.
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If Foe Are: Independent
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At Best Western (Idaho Rm)
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I ~,airz yos ga.|nQgr 'tertainment spotlic[ht
Friday. April 26

There will be a collection of
the O'Conner collection of big
game heads in room 301 of
the Life Science Building.
The display is open to the
public until the end of the

semester.'unday,

April 28

The Sunday Evening
Fellowship presents a back

'ardbarbeque and plans for
next fa!I at 5 p.m. at Thomas
Residence, 1103 East 7th
(come to the Campus Chris-
tian Center if you need a,
ride).

The Episcopal Canterbury
Club meets in the Campus
Christian Center at 7:30p.m.
The general public is invited.

The Central America
Series continues at 8 p.m. at
the First United Methodist
Church (Third and Adams),
with a video tape followed by
discussion.

~Monday, April 29

The Palouse Chapter of
A.A.P.G. and the University
of Idaho Dept. of Geology
presents Dr. Sunit Addy,
senior and area geophysicist

for ARCO Exploration Co.,
Denver, will visit the UI and
WSU campus to present two
talks. The first will be at 1:30
p.m. in room 131 Mines and

. is titled "A Hydrocarbon
Discovery - How to get
There." The second talk is
set for 4:30p.m. in room 110
UCC and is titled "The Trans-
Pecos: An Explorationist
graveyard." All students and
faculty are invited. The talks
are free.

Tuesday, April 30
Joesph Piedmont, APR, VP

of Corporate Communica-
tions, Washington Water
Power, will be a guest
speaker at 7 p.m. in the UI
SUB. Piedmont's talk is spon-
sored by the UI Public Rela-
tions Student Society of
America.

A French conversational
group meets every Tuesday
at 12:30p.m. in room 316of
the Administration Building.
Anyone interested is
welcome to attend and all
levels are invited. Bring a
sack lunch if you wish.
Wednesday, May 1

The German "Kaf-
feeklatsch" meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
Room 316of the Administra-
tion Building.
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FLICKS
Purple Rose of Cairo - Audian
(Pullman) - (PG) 7 and 9 p.m.
Ladyhawke - (PG-13) Cordova - 7
and 9:15p.m.
Moving Violations - Kenworthy-
7:15and 9 p.m. (PG).
Mask- Nuart - (PG-13) 7 and
9:30p.m.
Return of the ledl - University 4
- (PG) 5:15,7:15and 7:30p.m.
Witness.- University 4- (PG-13)
9:30p.m.
PolIce Academy-2 -University 4-
(PG-13) 5:15, 7:15 and 9:15
p.m.
Lost In America - University 4-
(R) 5:30 and 7:30p.m.
Desperately Seeking Susan
University 4- (PG-13) 5, 7and 9
p.m.
Brother from Another Planet 7
and 9:30,p.m., Friday and
Saturday
The Prince and the Pauper Sun-
day at 1 and 3:30 p.m.- CUB
Audi torlum.
The Day the Earth Stood Stlll-
Sunday only - CUB Auditorium
at 7 p.m.
Amadeus - Friday and Saturday
- Micro Cinema - (R) 6:30 and
9:15p.m.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show-
is the midnight movie both Fri-
day and Saturday.- Micro
Cinema - (R) 7 and 9:45 p.m-.
(PG)- Old Post Office Theater at
5 and 7 p.m.

The Sure Thing (PG-13) at 9 and
11 p.m.
To Have and Have not, and The
Big Sleep - A double Bogie
presentation showing at the
SUB Theater at 7 p.m. only.

Night Music

The Capricorn - - Desire, Friday
and Saturday, 9 p.m.
Chameleon - New Wave music
every Friday and Saturday, 9
p.m.
Garden Lounge - - Progressive
jazz music, Wednesday, 9 p.m.
Rathskellar's - Tryax - Friday and
Saturday night. Scoreboard
Lounge - Skidmarks - Friday and
Saturday 9 p.m.
Murdoc's - - Spinning disks with
Scott - Friday and Saturday
night.
No Name Tavern - - Neck Less-
Friday and Saturday night.

SUB Gallery - Ursula 'Dawson
Bhatia's Black and White
photographs depicting formal
still life compositions capturing
visual moments are displayed.
The gallery is open daily from 8
a.m;to ll p.m.
Compton Union Gallery - The
gallery closes its spring exhibi-
tion calendar with an exhibit by

HAPPY HOUR
EVERY .: DAY
2pm - 6-pm

I]
Home of the famous SPRUCE BURGER

521 S. Main - Moscow 2J

photographer Mark Moore
"Changing Gears" opens Tues-
day, April 16 and 'coritinues
through the 26th.
WSU Museum of Art - The
Washington State University
Fine Arts Graduate Thesis Ex-
hibit opens Monday, April 15,
with a reception for the artists
and the public at WSU's
Museum of Art.

Of Interest...
One More Time presents One

More Prom with music by the
fabulous Kingpins on Saturday,
April 26 at 8 p.m. at the Moscow
Community Center. Tickets are
$3 available at One More Time,
125 E. 3rd.

We Are The World, A
PALOUSE FOR ETHIOPIA
BENEFIT is scheduled for 8
p.m. to 1 a.m., Saturday, April
27, at Bogart's in Cavanaugh's
Motor Inn. There is a $1 dona-
tion required at the door with a
special on drinks to be announc-.
ed at random. All proceeds will
be donated to "Crop Walk." The
next day, Sunday, April 28, is
the 2nd annual Palouse Hunger
Walk.

ASUI Productions presents a
three hour video dance in the UI

SUB Ballroom from 9 to 12 p.m.
on Fiiday, April 26. The public
is welcome and admission is $2
with all proceeds going to USA
for Africa.

"Broadway" will be presented
by the UI theater department on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in
the Hartung Theater at 8 p.m.
Will also be presented next Fri-

day at 8 p.m.
Moscow Rennaisance Fair,

begins Saturday, May 4. The
place is East City Park.

Deidre McCalla will be jn con-

cert this Friday at WSU Friday
April 26 in Butch's Den in the
CUB.
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BOGIK
DOUBLE BILL!!

; The Ii~ ~lee>
To Have And',

(946 Have Not
BOGIE NIGHT!!! With Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall ]944

I I
t

Director of Both Films
Howard Hawks

2 Films for $2.00
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EVERY RINGi ON SALE!

In Search Of The Perfect
Chicken Dinner'

Look no further than'I'ar'"'ar'cs
7</ <V=3

CLASS RINGS

LAST DAY!

DATE April 26 T)ME. 8:30am-4:00 pm pLAcE: Bookstore
.'8408—A-4Deposit required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted O>9SC Arloarved ClaSS R(((gS
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By Greg Kilmer
Sports Editor

Teamwork, comradery, unity,
the Gipper, essential to every
sucessful football program'

You can throw all that stuff
out the window this weekend as
the University of Idaho football
team concludes their spring
drills with the annual Silver-
Gold game.

The squads were decided with
a draft Tuesday morning, with
defensive coordinator John L.
Smith heading the Silver team
and offensive line coach Gregg
Smith leading the Gold.

"It's the most balanced teams
I'e seen since I'e been here,".
coach Gregg Smith said. "We
really countered each other
throughout the draft."

Silver coach John Smith won
the toss for top draft pick and
quickly selected last year's star-
ting quarterback Scott Linehan.

"We knew they would select
Linehan," Gregg Smith said.
"But I think our secondary
should be strong."

"We really have to contain
Linehan," Gregg Smith said.

"He's dangerous because he'can
run on you. Our defensive front
is young and must contain
him."

Guard Joe Smiley was the
Gold top draft pick and combin-
ed with letterman lineman Matt
Watson and Mark Caldwell
should give qb's Rick Sloan and
Darrel Tracy plenty of
protection.

Wide receiver Eric Yarber
should be the main target for
the two Gold throwers.

The Gold defense will be led
by linebackers Tom Hennessey,

Mike Cox and Dave Parker and
returning secondary men Virgil
Paulson and Paul Ramsey.

Joining Linehan on the Silver
side of the ball are tight end
Scott Auker, returning wide-
outs Brant Bengen and Ron
Oliver.

The Silver coaching staff
pointed out lineman John An-
drews and linebacker Nolan
Harper as their draftee gems on
defense. They will be joined by

See Silver/Gold. page 10

Palouse Drive Storage Units
5' 10'17"a month!

Available May 1st
882-6551

Behind Art's Electric, 225
Palouse River Dr., Moscow
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Vandal running back Steve Jackson looks for daylight in last weekend's intrasquad scrhnmage. Argonaut
Photo by Henry Moore

Silver, Gold set to clash tonight

Dobratz applies for UW job
. Pat Dobratz, who coached the
University of Idaho women'
basketball team to a 28-2 record
and an NCAA tournament ap-
pearance last season, intends to
inquire this week about the
women's head coaching job at
the University of Washington.

"I just plan on calling'Kit
(Green, UW's women's athletic
director) about it," Dobratz said
Tuesday. "Ihave nothing to lose
by snaking a phone call."
'I'e been on vacation a week

and I just heard about it,"
Dobratz said. "I haven't really
thought about it much, but I
'efinitely will inquire about it." .

The Washington job opened I

when coach Joyce Sake~
resigned to return to Grossmont
College in San Diego to become
a teacher. Sake had spent nine
years at Grossmont prior to join-
ing the Huskies two years ago.

Sake led the Huskies to a 26-2;
record last season and an NCAA
tournament appearance where
her team fell to UCLA.

Dobratz is familiar with the
Seattke school, having served as
an assistant there during the
1978-79 season before taking
over as an interim head coach in
1979.

"As far as the budget, the
school and the travel money is
concerned, it definirely is a step

up," Dobratz said of the UW
position. "I think our leagues
are comparable, but the team
returning here (Idaho) has more
talent on it."

Washington is losing three
starters off last season's team,
including Northern Pacific
Athletic Conference Player of
the Year Leteia Hughly.

"I know five of the players
they have over there; we tried to
recruit them here," Dobratz
said.

"The difference {between
Idaho and Washington) is the
location of the school and with
the name of the school, it'
easier to recruit there. And the
financial situation there is a lit-
tle healthier."

Recent decisions by the Idaho
Board of Education involving
funding of state universities has
placed some athletic programs
in jeopardy.

In five seasons at Idaho,
Dobratz has compiled a 1-16-34.

Green said she hopes to fill the
position by the end of May.

"We'e going to try to narrow
down the field to a half-dozen
applicants and bring them in for
interviews," said Green', who
would not comment on

Dobratz'ualificationsfor the job.

Fri a sat: NECKLACE
FREE Draft with Cover

Game Room
430 E. 3rd 882-9135
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NO NAME TAVERN
UI Come Rock With Us!

Save 10% with this AD
and make it a smart move.

You'l save more coordinating your move
with the help of the Uj Marketing and
Management Club. We'l put you in touch
with other students headed your way so
you can share driving expenses.
Make it a smart move to your telephone and

call us today.
To coordinate a ride
with other Ul students: 882-7788

To reserve a truck
or check one way rental
rates:

I
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By Greg Kilmer
. Sports. Editor

The University of Idaho sign-
ed two athletes this past Tues-
day to letters-of-intent, one in
football and one basketball.

Vandal head football coach
Dennis Erickson announced
,that 6-foot-5, 258 pound Joe
Taibi will be in a silver and gold
uniform next year.

Taibi, a defensive tackle,
played last year for the Univer-
sity of Southern Colorado. USC
dropped their football program
following this year.

"Joe's coach (Mike Friedman)
is a good friend of mine,"

Erickson said. "We got in touch
with him and asked him to take
a look at us. He's a welcome
addition."

"He was their (USC) best
player, he's a pro prospect,"
Erickson said of his newest ad-
dition. "He's a smart ballplayer
and he's going to get bigger,
around 270."

Taibi earned three letters at
USC and was a starter for the
Colorado school the past two
seasons. As a prep, he played for
Pueblo East High in Pueblo, Col-
orado, earning all-state honors
as a tight end and linebacker his
senior season.

Vandal head basketball coach

MlG PRODUCTIONS, <<~%US NETWORK,
anCth,e ARGONAUT

) gpp~'

Bill Trumbo also added'a ex-
perienced college player to his
roster with the signing of JC
transfer Donald Nelson.

Nelsori, a 6-7 1/2, 215 pound
junior, was a two-year letterman
at Pasedena City College in
southern California. Nelson led
his conference in rebounding
last year, pulling dowri 12 per
contest.'he JC transfer also
averaged over 10 points a game
in earning second team All-
Metro honors.

"He's the inside enforcer
type," Trumbo said of the
Pasedena native. "He's a good
inside rebounder and
defender."

With the signing of Nelson,
Trumbo brings the number of
signees to five this season. But
he is still looking.

"We'd like to.sign a high
school small forward;" Trumbo
said. "Someone to back Ulf
(Spears) up next year. We want
him to learn the system for the
future." .

Trumbo has one such pro-
spect coming to the Idaho cam-
pus this weekend.

IO Argonaut, Friday, April 26, 1985

Vane a s sign c uo
Ul's Schoenborn
gains honors

Sherri Schoenborn, a junior
with the University of Idaho's
women's track team, has been
named the field athlete of the
week in the Mountain West
Athletic Conference.

Schoenborn, from
Clackamas, Oregon, set a Idaho
school record with a 175-10
javelin toss in a meet with
Washington State and Oregon
in Pullman last Saturday. It was
the second time the junior has
surpassed the NCAA qualifing

<.mark.

Spring Banquets
Athletes at the University

of'daho

will be honored at two
separate banquets to be held
this spring. Vandal Boosters and
the general public are invited.

On April 28, all athletes in the
women's program will be
honored at a banquet set for
Cavanaugh's Landing at 2:30i
pm. Each sport in the women'
program will honor their
athletes and three special

awards will be presented for
each team. A slide show featur-
ing Idaho women in action will
also be presented.

Tickets are available at the
Kibbie Dome Ticket Office until
noon on April 25. Price of the
ticket is $8. Anyone wishing to
join in honoring the UI women
is urged to attend.

On May 2, all senior athletes
who'articipated in inter-
collegiate athletics at Idaho will
be honored at the 3rd annual
Silver and Gold Senior Banquet ..<
which will be held at the Univer- =

sity Inn-Best Western at 7:30
pm. A no-host social hour is set
for 6:30 pm.

The senior b'anquet features
all sports at Idaho. Those
wishing to honor UI senior
athletes can purchase tickets at,'<
the Athletic Ticket Office in the
Kibbie Dome for $9 until noon
on April 29.

Time changes
The Swim Center, Memonal

Gym, the Weight Room and the,"
Physical Education Building
will all close at 9:00pm during
dead week and final's week. Fri-
day, May 10 (graduation day)
the facilities will close at 5:00
pm and remain closed for the
weekend. Summer schedule
will begin Monday, May 13th.

S vorI: S ~ori:s

9:OO PllK - 12tOOM
$2.00 Donation At Th,e Door

IT S NOT Too I.ATE TO CjET

TIIOSK qRAdES UP fOR FiNAlS!

pplement
.00 a semester

In the newly remodeled SUB basement

SilVer/GOld, I omp~g 9

returning safety s Mark Tidd
and Dan McCanna.

"I tell you how we'e going to
win," Silver assistant coach
Bret Ingalls said. "We'e going
to out coach'em."

"We can have two special
plays," Silver assistant coach
Dan Cozzetto said. "We'e going
to burn their secondary, one of
their strengths, with our two
great plays."

"The Corner Club line has us,-
10 point favorites," Cozzetto
said. "It should be more than
that."

The Vandal coaching staff
and players all wished coach
John L. Smith's father a quick
recovery from his surgery.

Garne time for the Silver/Gold
finale is Friday at 7 pm in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

"We desire the two treasure houses of the
world. The energy resources of the Persian Gulf

& the strategic minerals of Central & South
Africa." BRESHNEV (paraphrase)

Open 24
Hours

A Day.

Also Featuring:
Groceries

Beer and Wine
Weekly Beer Specials

Pop
Gas J

"..o~ii .'-'-'., " ..'..zz:s South Africa has
these percentages
of the following free
worlds strategic Jy- -g ~~minerals:

75% Manganese
68% Chromium

98% Platinum

70% Vanadiaum t i,j
Communist

Lewiston

I I 07 2 I st St
Moscow
409 'lJ'rd Control the Free World's minerals & control of the Cape «

Good Hope is the name of the game for South Africa. Any other
issue is a fabrication.

Orofino
- l25 Mich. Ave

E

- Pullman

N. 770 Grand Ave
E.337 Main Dr. Arthur B. Sachs 334-3300
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in, and get solyle Iy)ofe. "Bn)laed Books." Main

and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday —Saturday.
11N6. 509.334-7898. Buy,'ell, trade. (ex-
cept textbooks.)

Immediate opening experienced typesetter,
design and layout helpful. Phone
509-334-1117or apply in person at Univer-

sity Printing, No. 134 Grand, Pullman. Resume
and references required.

Forestdale Road; RVC, NY 11570

16 LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 35mm film, Incrimmlnatlng shots of log-

ger sports team. Between Forestry and dorms.

Reward Call Julia'85-8724

knives, art, crafts, jewelry, 'coins. Buy-sell-
trade. Door prizes worth $500. WSU Perfor.
ming Arts Coliseum, Pulltnan, 9am dally. Infor-

mation: 208-743-8811.

1. APTS. FOR RENT
One bedroom apartment. No lease. Pets allow-

ed. Close to downtown and campus.

$145/mo. 883-1101

at the
ce until

of the
)hing to
women

JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Recent legislative

changes allow you an additional opportunity to
seek a commission as an officer (Active duty

or Reserve/National Guard). For information,

call Mike Maloney, Dept. Millatry Science,
885-6528

Now renting 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

Choice locations', convenience, privacy. Apart-

ments West, 882-4721, 332-8622. The

Leader in University Housing.

'LASKA —SUMMER EMPLOYMENTI

Fisheries, Earn $600+/week in cannery;

$8000 —$12,000+ for 3 months on fishing

boat. Over 5,000 openings. For complete in-

formation and employer listings: Send $5 to

, Jobpak, P.O. Box 85449, Seattle, WA

98145-1449

Applications are now being accepted for the
following positions: Ufeguard/instructor, Assis-
tant Lifeguard at the Potlatch City Swimming

Pool. Applications stating qualifications must
be filed with the City Clerk in Potlatch no later
than May 17th. Only Certified need apply. Ci-

ty of Potlatch, P.O. Box 525, Potlatch, ID

83855

Lost at Gault party, 3/23 blue and grey rever-

sible jacket. Please return, Call 885-8404.
athletes

inter-
aho will
annual
janquet
Univer-
at 7:30
ur is set

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Springtime! Clean out those books, bring 'emSUBLEASE: 2-BDRM FURNISHED APART-

MENT. 10 MINUTES FROM LIBRARY.

PLUSH, WELL-LIT. 882-1284 AFTER 6:00
pm

SOPHOMORE: Participate in 6-week camp
this summer to leam the basics of officership.

No obllgationi Free travel to/from. Get paid

over $600. For information, call Mike Mahney,
Dept. Military Science. 885-6528.

= ERSSQQRIcoUPoNIQSRQQROS

I THIS WEEK'S DEI(tj 'SPECIAL
~ pJt ge~. 2 FOR 1;"» ~

II'ITCHERS
I Buy ORIE PITChER AT RHjULAR PRICE ~

~ 5. qET OI$IE FREE! I ~ /

~ oooo ANY NAY QF a(CC)PPn/(spa ~
THE WEEK 6)( 5. (f(efn. Dofuntoefn (Vtoscom —882-Che42

E Expires Slil85 OpEN MoN - SAT 2 pM - 1 Ae>
RRRRRRRSooopo"RRRRRRRR

8. FOR SALE
PORTABLE TV, 14" b/w, good picture, $30
or best offer. Call 882-2093

Sub-leasing dean, furnished 1-bedroom apart-

ment. 5 minute walk from campus. Sub-lease

acquires first right to apartment lease for next

school year. available 5-12-85 $210/mo.
883-0975

1985 5K SPRING SPRING: Saturday, April 27,
9:00am. Univ. of Idaho Campus. Start/Finish

at Campus Christian Center. Prizes, Awards,

Music, T-Shirts included,

Mobile Home Rental Business for sale. 40%
return on investment low down 882-1061eatures

Those
senior

ckets at
e in the
til noon

Summer sub-lease: 1-bedroom, furnished

apartment, 3-blocks from campus. Available 12. WANTED

5/12. $120/mo. Bill 882-4279 after 3:00pm. Typing, bookeeping, Reasonable rates. Sever

ly Bafus, (208) 877-1214.
15. CHILD CARE

Live-in child care wanted starting mid-August

for 3 and 1 year olds. Light housekeeping,
driver's license, use of car, own room/bath,

neer N.Y.C., $115/week, no smoking. Please
write immediately to the Ughthorsts, 19 Hunt-

wood Pl., Mt. Vernon, NY 10552; include your

phone and three references.

Summer sublet unfurnished 2-bedroom. Con.

venient location. Dishwasher, new carpet, all

electric, 882-1.169.Available after finals.

Now collecting used books of all kinds for

AAUW booksale. Leave at WWP. office
downtown Moscow or call 882-2783.

"es
.morial
and the
uilding
during
ek. Frj-
)n day)
at 5:OO
for the
hedule
t13th.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One Bedroom w/loft. Large yard, garden spot.

Washer and Dryer. 863-1101
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hand's Dpwn Typing Service. Quality work

competitive prices. Call Kay at 882-6899.

/;,~ 1-Brm W/D hook-ups, newly remodeled. Pets
ok. $275/mo. Available May 1, 882-7496.

Young happy family w/2 children looking for

j live-in person. Housekeeping, some cooking.
References. Please write: Resident; 60GUN/ANTIQUE SHOW. April 27th and 28th.

150 tables of guns, antiques, Indian artifacts,

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
12' 42'enced/2-spaces. 9' 20'ddition,
lawn/garden, pets OK, $5000. Troy,
208-835-8862!

6. ROOMATES
Roomate Wanted to Share Expenses during

summer. Close to campus. $140/mo. Partial-

ly furnished 2-bedroom. Male preferrred.

Available 5-12-85. Call 882-2449
8page 9

k Tidd Roomate Wanted: 2 bedroom apt. 5 min walk

to downtown. Furnished, including TV, Stereo,

VCR, Microwave. $117.50/mo. Must be

liberal, drinkers, smokers welcome. 882-0958
evenings.

Foing to
coach

egoing
7. JOBS
Will you be here this summer'/ The Moscow

Parks and Recreation department is currnetly

seeking volunteer coaches and paid officials

for its summer youth baseball/softball program.

The pay for officials is $3.65/hour. The season

runs from June 3 through August 1 and all

games are played in the evening. For more in-

formation, phone the Parks and Recreation of-

fice at 882-0240.
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DOUBLE COUPON
( . L

SALS

2 coupons on

BEST SELLING
(( Free whh 8)
Cash Value: 1'ecords E tapes

c0u poll I Iufll Imu fuc ofel I me

.!(Buy two get one free)

FA(i other cassette s L.p.'6

Seve e 8onue Coupone
Cetpoehecwdw TepeFtee'$

6.98 ~ $8.98 tlel
(( Free Yulth ~)

'$9.98 ~ $(0.98 uet
(t Free wtth 6)

'$1(.98 end up Uet
(t (fee with 6)
Cash Vetue:

1'ullufmucl felon Iumuc
cou pull CNNII Ifou lucofel Uoo

Consumer must pey any
Miss leu

REG $8.98 April 29-May 10

No+ g7 49 (limited stock on hand)

CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
in the Palouse Empire Mall
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palouse-For-Ethiopia Benefit

at Bogart's

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn

Moscow, Idaho

Saturday, April 27, I9858:00 pm - I:00 am

'i Donations at the Door

announced at random
Specials on drinks to be ann

Aii proceeds donated to "Crop
haik'rt

McCartan ~ Recruiting - 3344531

Marcia Schekel - Publicity - 335.3557
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SEASHORE LIFE
of the Northern Pacific Coast

An Illustrated Guide to Northern Califonfia, Oregon,

Washington, and British Columbia

EUGENE N. KOZLOFF
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This Book And Many More

Scientific Books Available

at your

9 of 1 Boohstore
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AS1.~ cance <icos o:.') area ~unger rene:.'i1:s
By Shawn Nclntosh
Staff Writer

Highlighted by ASUI Produc-
tions'ideo dance, this weekend
will see four different benefits to
fight hunger and to aid its vic-
tims on the Palouse.

On Friday, April 26, there will
be a dance at the SUB from 9 to
12. On Saturday at Bogart's,
there will be a dance from 8 to
1 with specials.on drinks to be
announced randomly. On Sun-
day, beginning at 1:30,there will
be the 2nd annual Palouse
Hunger Walk. Thursday
through Saturday there will be
a carnival at the WSU Coliseum
parking lot.

ASUI Productions, in coopera-
tion with United Support of Ar-
tists for Africa, Campus Net-
work and the Argonaut will pre-
sent a three hour video-dance in
the SUB from 9 to 12 p.m. Ad-
mission is $2 and all proceeds
will go to USA for Africa. The
public is welcome.

Campus Network has
provided the video center equip-
ment to UI at Campus Net-
work's expense. Campus Net-
work provides television pro-
grams that are broadcasted on

channel 8 from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.
weeknights. They have
arranged for posters, flyers,
studio time for the dance video's
production and transmission
costs all to be donated. Campus
Network t-shirts, posters, and
buttons will also be given away
at the dance.

For ASUI Productions, the
event will also be the premiere
of the new video center that has
been installed in the ballroom.
The center has been called, "the
world's first satellite-driven
video theatre." It includes a ten-
speaker Dolby surround-sound
system.

The Board of Directors are the
people most responsible for the
creation of USA for Africa.
These people include Harry
Belafonte, Michael Jackson,
Quincy Jones, Ken Kragen,
Lionel Ritchie, and Kenny
Rogers. USA for Africa has also
developed an Advisor Board of
distinguished experts in the

I

field.
The non-profit foundation

is'ncorporatedin California and
will allocate donations as
follows: 35L will go to Africa for
immediate relief, with a heavy l

r
~/~ Price Tandy

Comimuies'nly

649 +reg. $1299
~ model 4P 64k
e 2 disc drive

~ RS232 8 parallel K ~l l 1
/

interface included a
your. Radioshack
dealer 414 S Main, Moscow, 882-7915

emphasis on medical care,
medicine and vaccines. Another
35% will go to seeds, fertilizer,
farm implements and the
means to generate water sup-
plies. Approximately 20% will
be used to create long-term
economic development pro-
grams. The final 10'L will be us-
ed to help the hungry and
homeless in the Unfed States.

On Saturday, April 27,
Bogart's will be having a
Palouse-For-Ethiopia benefit
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. There is a
$1 donation at the door and
specials on drinks will be an-
nounced at random. All pro-
ceeds will be donated to CROP
Walk.

CROP is the name for local
community hunger education
and fundraising events that are
sponsored by the Church World
Service (CWS). CWS is an inter-
national relief, development and
refugee resettlement agency of
more than 30 Protestant and Or-
thodox communions in the U.S.

CROP and related communi-
ty appeals brought in
$10,489,676 (25.1%),which was
the largest source of income for
CWS. Member denominations

are the second largest source of
support, bringing in
$10,068,456 (24.1L). The third
largest source is contributed
commodities, totalling
$9,933,568 (23.8%).

The CWS'argest expense
was buying commodities for
support, which totaled
$9,933,568 (23.9%). The se-
cond and third largest expenses
went to service to refugees
($7.591,893which was 18.3%),
and self-help development
($7,231,332 which was 17.4%).
Their total income exceeded
their total expense by $252,794.

CWS said that for every dollar
donated to them, 90 cents of it
goes to programs to aid the
hungry.

The Palouse Hunger Walk will
also be donating its proceeds to
CWS through CROP. There is
no entry fee and registration
begins at 1:00 for walkers and
runners, with the race beginn-
ing at 1:30. The course is 10
kilometers (6.2miles) and winds
throughout Pullman. People
who are interested in par-
ticipating in the event or who
wish to sponsor a person,
should contact Joyce Stratton at

a a rI

WE DO A "BANG-UP" BUSINESS

Complete Auto Body
Service

eau 882-8535
435 E. Palouse River Drive —Moscow

Greene'll Body tt'r Paint Service
Our Product is Old Fashioned Quality

(509)-332-2216. Donations will
be accepted until Monday.

"We expect over 300 people
to be there," said Marcia
Schekel, a publicity spokesman
for the walk "Our goal is to
raise $10,000," she added.

The Carnival Company of
Lewiston and WSU Activities
will be hosting a carnival at the
WSU Coliseum parking lot. On
Thursday and Friday the car-
nival will start at 3 p.m. and
finish at about 10 p.m. All pro-
ceeds will go to USA for Africa
and CWS.

KUOI continues

talk show

KUOI-FM will host Bruce
Skaug, president of Students
For America, Monday night
from 7 to 8 p.m. News and pro-
gram director Greg Meyer will

field phone-in questions during
the hour.

The show has featured a
number of topical discussions
this semester including univer-
sity divestiture and American
policies in Central America.
Meyer says the show is the first
of its kind at KUOI in many
years and there are plans for the
show to be aired again in the
fall.

The public is urged to air their
opinions by call 885-6392.

. Meyer will be the next station
manager for KUOI-FM beginn-
ing June 1.
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GPX Compact Stereo
Component System
~ AM/FM Radip
~ Cassette Recorder
~ 2 Detachable Speakers
~ AC/DC

Reg. $79.95
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SANYO
Stereo Component

System
~ AMIFM Stereo Radio
~ Double Cassette Recorder
~ 2 Way 4-Speaker System
~ AC/DC

$ '7 699
Reg. $99.99 . I i7 —.

Items slmiliar to Illustration
+and limited to stock on hand
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e FOR PACKING AND STORAGE
+ REINFORCED METAL E.DGES

~ WITH LOCK AND KEY

REGl. $24.88

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW
OPEN DAILY 9-9 SAT 9-T SUN 10-6

MAGNAVOX
Compact Stereo

~ AMIFM Stereo Radio
~ Cassette Recorder/Player
~ ACIDC
~ Detachable Speakers
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Prices effective
April 26- May 3

MAGNAVOX
Deluxe AMlFMISW

Radio Cassette
~ 13" x 20"
~ Stereo with 3 amps
~ 5 Speakers
~ Cassette Recorder
~ AC/DC"""""a<09-


